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All-Occasion Specialty and Novelty Cakes*
View our photo gallery for incredible celebration cake inspiration.
Cakes can be custom-made for any occasion with your choice of
flavors and frostings.

Cookie Platter
Assortment of freshly baked cookies

Dessert

Carrot Cake*
Moist carrot cake topped with rich cream
cheese frosting

The Patrician
Flaky pastry crust filled with chocolate and custard
and topped with whipped cream

Cassata Cake*
Yellow cake with layers of strawberries and
vanilla mousse topped with whipped cream

Fruit Cup
Fresh seasonal fruit medley

Tiramisu Cake*
Creamy layered dessert of Mascarpone cheese,
coffee, chocolate, ladyfingers and cream

Lemon Cake
Crust topped with cream cheese, lemon filling,
whipped cream and slivered almonds

Gelato*
Creamy gourmet Italian ice cream

Strawberry Cream Cake
Moist white cake with two layers of light strawberry
mousse topped with strawberry glaze

Event Enhancement

Apple Dumpling
Puff pastry complemented with a warm caramelized
apple filling

Pastry Table*
Assorted homemade confections and a variety
of mousse cups

Assorted Strudel
Homemade with apple, cherry or cream cheese filling

Sundae Bar*
Make-your-own sundae station stocked with gourmet
chocolate and vanilla ice cream and a variety of toppings

Cheesecake
New York-style cheesecake drizzled with raspberry
sauce or crushed Snickers
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Wedding Cakes*
Custom designed cakes made with your choice of
flavors and frostings
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Strawberries*
Large strawberries dipped in creamy chocolate

Pastry Plate
Assorted homemade confections served on a platter
to each table
Chocolate Decadence Cake
Chocolate cake layered with chocolate mousse
and covered with chocolate ganache
Ice Cream, Sherbet or Sorbet
Choice of ice cream, sherbet or sorbet garnished
with a rolled wafer cookie
Chocolate Mousse Cup
Chocolate cup filled with rich and creamy chocolate mousse
(with or without a touch of Bailey’s Irish Cream) garnished
with seasonal berries and whipped cream
* Available at an additional cost
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